
Tanjant’s Circle Guide can handle all the 
cutting tasks – large circle, small circles and 
offset straight line cuts as well. Parts can be 
moved around on the guide frame to position 
pivot and wheels to support the torch while 
cutting. Visit the website www.tanjant.com 
to see more. Note the GRN bush adaptor that 
holds and protects the plasma torch head. 
Oxy/Gas Guide fitted with rotating brass 
bush, profiled to fit specific gas torch for 
greater accuracy and cut surface squareness

Take one with the lot! The Guide Kit 
includes Roller and Circle Guides, Magnetic 
Pivot, unique Suction Pivot & Swivel Post, 
Offset Pin, Straight Pins, Radius Bar, Link 
Nut, Wheels and Fasteners. All packed in a 
sturdy box with full instruction booklet. The 
Oxy/Gas Kit includes Bevel and Stabiliser 
Attachments (Suction Pivot not included - 
not suited for gas cutting) 
GRN is Glass Reinforced Nylon, super tough

The Roller Guide is the essential accessory 
for every cutting torch. It holds the tip 
clear of the works surface, no more drag, 
maximise cutting speed and minimise tip 
wear. Easy to fit up and remove. Wheels 
feature stainless hub guards to deflect 
spatter, non-jamming even under 
toughest conditions. Super tough GRN 
body (for Plasma) profiled to hold and 
protect torch head. Oxy/Gas - Brass Body

Roller Guide

ISO: 9001-2008      View the full Tanjant product range at www.tanjant.com

www.tanjant.com
Tanjant is totally involved in the manufacture of guides for gas and plasma cutting torches. 
Developed by industry, these products are built to effective in any workshop environment.

The unique twin-bar design of the circle guides enables cutting of very small holes, 
something that no other circle guide can do. The frame rotates, which allows the operator 
to stay in one position and swing the frame around in a continuous cut, no more stop/start 
or tangled leads.  
At website choose category GAS/PLASMA/TRAKKA to suit your cutting torch/application

Select the product from menu list. See View Gallery and How-to-Use feature buttons

Use the Torch Look-Up List at top of page. Select Torch Make & Model to find Part No.

Use Language Button (top/right) to translate website

http://www.tanjant.com/
http://www.tanjant.com/



